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INTRODUCTION

This report has been commissioned by the Metropolitan Planning Authority (MPA). It
reviews the retardation storage proposals contained in the Surface Water Management
Strategy (SWMS) for PSP 12 Casey Central Town Centre, as prepared by Alluvium
and dated March 2014.
The specific focus of the review was to develop options for retardation storages in the
light for further evolution of the PSP future urban structure, and confirmation of
required land take for each storage to be allowed for in the PSP.
During the preparation of this review report, discussions were held with Melbourne
Water (MW) and Alluvium to ensure a full and proper understanding of the SWMS
proposals and long term MW planning for downstream drainage infrastructure.
Alluvium were most helpful in supplying copies of their RORB models.
A full copy of the Alluvium report dated March 2014 was also provided by MPA.
2.

PREVIOUS WORK

The Alluvium SWMS is a high level strategy document that identified some options
for flood retarding basins and integrated stormwater quality treatment measures. It
included RORB modelling to clarify storage volumes and peak outflows for each
basin but stopped short of recommending final basin arrangements and associated
landtakes.
A review and rerun of the Alluvium RORB models confirmed there were no
inconsistencies or significant errors. Peak discharge estimates were able to be
independently confirmed along with peak storage volumes for given outfall capacity
limits.
However the Alluvium report was based on maintaining existing subcatchment
boundaries across the PSP 12 area, and on complying with best practice water quality
management objectives for all outfalls. While this approach conformed with the brief,
it unfortunately overlooked some of the work completed previously on drainage
options for this area as well as under-estimating existing capacities of some
constructed outfall drains.
The original SWMS report for the whole of Casey Central was prepared for Casey
Council in 2004. 1 That report identified the possibility of land forming across the
Town Centre area associated with high density development, which in turn was likely
to open up the option for diversion of some of the northern drainage systems to the
south to better suit existing outfall constraints. The report did not elaborate any
1

Casey Central Surface Water Management Strategy, First Report 2 September 2004, Neil M Craigie
and Pat Condina, for Casey Council
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further due to the lack of a potential future urban structure layout for the Town Centre
area that is now referred to as PSP 12.
This review has provided the opportunity to revisit the diversion options. It proposes
modified subcatchment boundaries for 10 year Average Recurrence Interval (ARI)
pipe systems within PSP 12 but generally retains existing overland flowpath
catchments. The review has revealed the opportunity to delete one of the three
retardation basins originally proposed by Alluvium via strategic pipe diversions.

3.

THE PROPOSED DRAINAGE SYSTEM

3.1

Existing Outfall Capacities

As was correctly identified by Alluvium, the critical outfall capacity limits for PSP 12
subcatchments occur to the northwest (Hampton Park East Extension Drainage
Scheme-HPEEDS) and northeast (Ti Tree Creek Development Services SchemeTTCDSS). The southeast outfall also has a defined capacity limit imposed by existing
development downstream in the Avenue Estate, but not as onerous as the northern
outfalls.
MW have provided as-built information on existing outfall systems for use in this
review.
The existing 1200 mm diameter northwest outfall pipe at Narre Warren-Cranbourne
Road was constructed in 2004 as Stage 67 of the HPEEDS. It has a maximum
capacity of 3.8 m3/s and was designed to accept discharge from the Golden Grove
Estate to the west of Narre Warren-Cranbourne Road (<=0.28 m3/s), plus the
Westfield Shopping Centre north of the original Glasscocks Road reserve, and up to
32 hectares of land in PSP 12. The peak discharge limit of 1.7 m3/s for PSP 12
adopted by Alluvium for the 100 year ARI event was based on existing undeveloped
conditions in PSP 12 for a natural catchment area of 27 ha and is considered
reasonable.
The existing pipe for the northeast outfall from PSP 12 is located in Sagan Drive. It
was constructed in 2008 as part of Stage 3B of the Eve Estate and is a 600 mm
diameter pipe with a maximum capacity of 0.59 m3/s. This then is the maximum
available capacity for the 5 year ARI piped discharge from PSP 12. Alluvium
adopted a peak 100 year ARI discharge limit of 1.6 m3/s based on the natural
catchment area of 8.6 ha and standard residential development density as was the
basis of the TTCDS. This is a reasonable approach but the impact of the existing pipe
capacity limit is the main driver, as overland flows are far less than safe capacity of
available roadways downstream.
On the southeast outfall, Figure 13 in the Alluvium report summarises the required
discharge limits downstream of PSP 12. This figure is reproduced in this report as
Figure 1. An existing 1800 mm diameter pipeline has been constructed to the
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northwest corner of The Avenue Estate as part of Stage 6 of The Avenue Estate
(Section 67 of the TTCDS). Future extension of this pipeline to the west will need to
be on the south side of the gas main because of cover and space restrictions. Referring
to Figure 1 the existing TTCDS infrastructure capacity in The Avenue Estate is based
on a peak 100 year ARI discharge at location J2 of 8.75 m3/s.
The Alluvium report established that allowable peak discharge from the southeast
corner of PSP 12 (location J3 on Figure 1) should not exceed 2.74 m3/s in order to
ensure peak discharge at location J2 does not exceed 8.75 m3/s. A check of their
RORB model confirms this is the case for the natural catchment area in PSP 12.
3.2

Alluvium Developed Catchments and Retarding Storage Capacities

The Alluvium report and the RORB model datafiles provided estimates of the
catchment areas and required storage volumes to control peak discharges to the
specified limits as summarised in Table 1.
TABLE 1
Outfall

Northwest
Northeast
Southeast
Totals

3.3

Summary Results by Alluvium (March 2014)

Natural Catchment Developed Catchment 100 yr ARI Peak
100 year ARI
in PSP 12
in PSP 12 (ha)
Discharge (m3/s) storage volume (m3)
(ha)
26.8
28.9
1.7
6,240
5.7 (+2.9 in PSP 15) 4.4 (+2.9 in PSP 15)
1.6
494
27
26.2
2.74
3,300
59.5
59.5
10,034

Proposed Catchment Setup

This review report has confirmed that the now-proposed future urban structure shown
on Figure 2 is able to facilitate some pipeline diversions. This urban structure differs
from that used by Alluvium for their report.
It is feasible to reduce the northeast catchment area and the northwest catchment area
with the balance lands piped to the south. Within the high density main Town Centre
area it is assumed that 10 year ARI capacity pipes will be required.
Figure 3 shows the proposed modified drainage catchment boundaries and indicative
pipe alignments.
The primary change is the use of the south boundary of the ultimate Glasscocks Road
alignment as the pipe catchment boundary for the southeast catchment. Overland flow
catchments remain as for existing conditions in regard to north-south separation.
The boundary between the modified northwest and northeast catchments and between
the northeast and southeast catchments will apply to both pipe and overland flow
systems. Table 2 summarises the proposed subcatchment areas. It should be noted
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that a minor discrepancy exists between the figures used by Alluvium and those
obtained in this report.
Outfall
Northwest
Northeast
Southeast (J3)
Totals

3.4

TABLE 2
Proposed Revised Catchments
Pipe Catchment in PSP 12 (ha)
Overland Flow Catchment in PSP 12
(ha)
14.8
29.1
3.2 (+2.9 in PSP 15)
3.2 (+2.9 in PSP 15)
43.3
29.0
61.3
61.3

The Northeast Catchment

Using the Rational Method as set out in Australian Rainfall and Runoff with average
imperviousness of 69% and time of concentration of 12 minutes as per the Alluvium
assumptions, the 5 and 100 year ARI peak discharges from the residual total
catchment of 6.1 ha are 0.59 m3/s and 1.5 m3/s respectively. As the 5 year ARI flow
matches the available outfall capacity in Sagan Avenue and there is ample capacity
for overland flows to the east, there is no need for additional retardation storage to be
created.

4.

WATER QUALITY TREATMENT REQUIREMENTS

The Alluvium report assumed that full best practice water quality treatment would be
required for the northwest catchment as the land in PSP 12 was not provided for in the
original HPEEDS. Whilst the latter is true the former is not the case as extensive
wetland systems have been retrofitted in the wide floodplain reserves along Rivergum
Creek downstream over the last 5 years. These works were not funded by the
HPEEDS. Discussion with MWC officers confirms that payment of offset water
quality charges would be preferred for development within PSP 12 so as to recoup
some of the costs of construction of these wetlands. The current offset water quality
charge for Casey Council is $29,721/ha for standard residential development.
For the northeast and southeast outfalls Alluvium noted that downstream water quality
treatment infrastructure has been created already to deal with stormwater from PSP
12. This infrastructure is adequate for the higher density land uses now planned for
PSP 12. Alluvium correctly advised that MWC would prefer to see water quality
charges under the TTCDS paid for PSP 12 development in lieu of new assets being
created. The current water quality charge for TTCDS is $12,997/ha for standard
residential development.
Alluvium noted that from an amenity and urban design perspective it may be desirable
to incorporate some form of Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) features within
the catchments, particularly within the floor of the required retarding basins. They
also noted that there was opportunity for roof water capture and reuse to be
incorporated within the Town Centre development.
Neil M Craigie Pty Ltd
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These comments are endorsed. However this review study is focussed on identifying
the required flood retardation basins and associated land take.

5.

RB CONCEPTS AND RORB MODEL RESULTS

5.1

Model Setup

Figure 3 shows the RORB model setup used for the northwest and southeast
catchments in PSP 12 in this review. The northeast outfall catchment was not included
given it has already been established that no retardation storage is required with the
recommended pipe diversions.
To complete assessments of total peak catchment discharge at locations J3 and J2, the
subarea structure derived by Alluvium for the 33.9 ha of land south of PSP 12 and the
5.6 ha north of the gas main and east of PSP 12 was added in unchanged. Hence total
model catchment area is 82.8 ha at J2 and 97.6 ha overall.
The diversion capacity south from Glasscocks Road was fixed at 2 m3/s, this being the
estimated 10 year ARI peak discharge from the local 14.3 ha catchment (subareas A-E
inclusive). All flows in excess of the diversion pipe capacity are continued north to
the proposed northwest RB.
Figure 3 shows one location for the diversion point at Glasscocks Road based on the
FUS shown on Figure 2. If the north-south street intersection was to be moved
eastwards to comply with intersection separation requirements then the pipe diversion
can still occur as proposed. This is because existing surface levels along the future
Glasscocks Road alignment hardly vary in this area.
Given that no water quality treatment assets are required to be integrated with these
basins, both RB’s were assumed to be “dry” basins. That is, low flow pipelines would
pass under or around the base of the basins.
Stage-storage-discharge relations were derived by trial and error running of the RORB
model with varying outfall pipe designs, until the optimal match to peak outflow
constraints was obtained.
5.2

The Southeast RB

For the southeast RB the outfall design is constrained by the high pressure gas main as
well as the levels of downstream pipe infrastructure.
At the southeast corner of PSP 12 the approximate existing surface level over the gas
main is 43.0 m. Available information on the gas main indicates it has 1 m cover and
is 450 mm in diameter. A minimum clearance of 0.5 m is required all around the gas
Neil M Craigie Pty Ltd
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main to the outside of any pipe crossing it. This implies the outside obvert level of
the RB outfall pipe must be no higher than 41.00 m.
Figure 4 shows the concept design for the southeast RB as simulated in the RORB
model. The outfall pipeline is a 750 mm diameter RRJ approximately 70 m long and
bed slope of 1 in 300. Invert level at the basin outlet is 39.00 m with invert at location
J3 being 38.7 m. Further downstream at J2 the design invert level is 38.4 m. Spillway
overflow will commence above 43.0 m which is the approximate natural surface
assuming removal and restoration of the existing dam.
Storage: PSP12 SE RB
Spillway data:
Elevation(m)=
43.00
Length(m)=
15.0
Weir coeff. = 1.70
Pipe outlet data:
Entrance loss coeff.= 0.700
Bend loss coeff.= 0.500
Length(m)=
70. Gradient(%)= 0.250 U/S invert el.(m)=
No. of pipes= 1.
Diameter (m)= 0.762
Elevation (m) - Storage (m³) table
39.00
0.000E+00
40.00
1.000E+00
40.50
2.450E+02
41.00
8.620E+02
42.00
2.861E+03
43.00
6.143E+03
43.50
8.900E+03

39.00

Various options were separately trialled for the SE RB including relocation inside
PSP 15 along the gas main easement frontage.
Relocation within PSP 15 offered no site area advantages. In fact reshaping to
elongate the basin along the gas easement required significantly greater landtake.
It was found via these trials that the minimum possible footprint required to get the
necessary storage was 0.66 ha. This would require a square shaped site in the
southeast corner of PSP 12 which was not suitable for the road/lot layout envisaged in
the FUS.
The total estimated landtake for the adopted basin layout as shown on Figure 4 is 1.1
ha including surrounding Public Open Space.
Final levels will be subject to survey proving of the gas main and any future
conditions that may be imposed by the owners and operators of that asset in regard to
the pipe crossing.
Overland flowpath connections need to be provided in the subcatchments upstream of
the basin via roadways and/or reserves linking through to the basin.
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The Northwest RB

For the northwest RB the outfall design is constrained by invert levels of the existing
1200 mm pipeline downstream in the Westfield Shopping Centre.
As was recommended by Alluvium, it was assumed that the flattest practicable grade
would be applied to the pipeline connecting from PSP 12 so as to maximise storage
capacity below existing surface levels.
Reimbursement for this pipeline under the HPEEDS would be based on a 675 mm
diameter pipeline on the direct alignment. However as shown on Figure 3, it was
assumed for the purposes of this review that the pipeline would most likely follow the
alignment of the existing Glasscocks and Narre Warren-Cranbourne road reserves
rather than going straight through the Westfield site as shown on the HPEEDS plans.
Figure 5 shows the concept design for the northwest RB as simulated in the RORB
model. Model parameters are listed below.
Storage: PSP12 NW RB
Spillway data:
Elevation(m)=
44.50
Length(m)=
15.0
Weir coeff. = 1.70
Pipe outlet data:
Entrance loss coeff.= 0.700
Bend loss coeff.= 1.500
Length(m)= 375. Gradient(%)= 0.330 U/S invert el.(m)=
No. of pipes= 1.
Diameter (m)= 0.975
Elevation (m) - Storage (m³) table
42.25
0.000E+00
43.00
1.000E+00
43.50
2.020E+02
44.00
8.000E+02
44.50
1.788E+03
45.00
3.203E+03

42.25

Trial runs with the model showed that for the available storage capacity, the assumed
outfall pipe alignment and the fixed downstream outlet level, the pipeline needs to be
a 975 mm diameter pipeline approximately 375 m long and with bed slope of 1 in
300. Invert level at the basin is 42.25 m. Some adjustment to these values could occur
if a different pipeline alignment was adopted.
The site area required for this basin is 0.50 ha.
A spillway location is shown on Figure 5 to convey surcharge flows in excess of the
100 years ARI flow northwards into the shopping centre land. The location is
coincident with the existing lowpoint and the boundary with the day care centre.
However, if desired, the alignment may be varied as part of future development of the
land to the north.
Overland flowpaths from the PSP 12 development catchment should be directed into
the basin via appropriate design of roads and/or reserves.
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Location/
Retarding
Storage
SE RB

TABLE 1
RORB results (PSP12 developed NMC.cat)
ARI
Critical
Flood Level
Peak Outflow
Peak Storage
(years)
Duration (hrs)
(m)
(m3/s)
(m3)

J3

J2

NW RB
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5
10
20
100
5
10
20
100
5
10
20
100
5
10
20
100

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
25m
2
2
2
25m
25m
25m
25m
25m

41.22
41.57
42.07
43.00

43.34
43.52
43.71
44.32

1.38
1.53
1.71
2.00
2.20
2.57
3.05
4.09
3.70
4.43
5.45
8.31
1.19
1.43
1.51
1.76

1,290
2,000
3,080
6,130

138
226
456
1,440

OPTIONAL TREATMENTS FOR RB BASE ZONES

There are many different landscape design options that could be used to design the
RB base zones. These range from standard conventional uniform grassed batter
slopes to “dry streambeds’ and to stream beds incorporating some small pools.
Appendix A summarises the various options but the pictures depicting the range of
options are not the only possibilities that could be considered during detail design.
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PSP 12
J2
100 yr ARI peak
discharge <=8.75 m3/s

PSP 15

J3

PSP 16

The
Avenue
Estate

Figure 1

Southeast outfall – main drainage planning requirements and allowable peak flows
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Draft Future Urban Structure for PSP 12 as supplied by MPA
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Northeast Outfall
6.1 ha total
(3.2 ha in PSP 12)
Tc=12 mins, %imp=0.69
Q5 = 0.59 m3/s
Hence no retardation.

10 yr ARI
pipe
diversion to
south, 2 m3/s
capacity. May
be moved
eastwards if
intersection is
relocated.

Figure 3
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Proposed adjusted catchments in PSP 12 for RORB modelling plus indicative
invert and finished surface levels along the southern diversion pipe.
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Concept design for the SE RB as simulated in the RORB model

Results of routing through special storage PSP12 SE RB
Peak elevation=
43.00 m
Peak outflow =
2.00 m³/s (pipe flow)
Peak storage =
6.13E+03 m³

Site area = 1.1 ha (including surrounding POS and 4 m/7.5 m access/ maintenance/
setback strip around basin)
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Concept Design for the Northwest RB as simulated in the RORB model

Results of routing through special storage PSP12 NW RB
Peak elevation=
44.32 m
Peak outflow =
1.76 m³/s (pipe flow)
Peak storage =
1.44E+03 m³

Site area = 0.50 ha (including 4 m access/maintenance strip around basin).
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OPTIONAL TREATMENTS FOR RB BASE ZONES

Northwest RB. Option 1-standard batter slopes and dry bed. Grassed and mowable
and pedestrian accessible anywhere.
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Northwest RB. Option 2-variable batter slopes and dry bed. Upper slopes could be
lowable or planted out. Toe of low flow feaures edge rocks. Base of low flow can be
gravels, rocks or selected indigenous grasses. Example photos emphasising low flow
course treatments follow. Any number of design additions can be made such as
vertical semi-circular retaining walls to create seating niches plus boardwalks plus
small jetties-the list is endless. Note that batter heights will be about 1.5 m -2 m
maximum in PSP 12 case.
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Northwest RB. Option 3-as for Option 2 but with some small pools added in the low
flow course. These pools must be fed by roofwater from abutting buildings-not
possible or desirable to feed them with raw stormwater.
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